
School Supply List - Grade 6
2021-2022

The following are general items that will be needed at the start of the school year:
❏ Personal technology Click here for specifications.
❏ Earbuds or headphones (all students MUST have a working pair at all times)
❏ Backpack or messenger bag
❏ Reusable water bottle, labeled with name
❏ Insulated lunch box with ice pack (There are no refrigerators for student use)
❏ School planner of your choice
❏ Folder for homework and flyers
❏ Pencil pouch or box (small, to fit in backpack)
❏ Pens and pencils (at least three of each at all times). Extra packs should be stored in lockers.
❏ Pack of colored pencils, felt pens, or thin markers

Additional subject-specific supplies:
Science:
❏ Composition notebook (any color)

Hebrew:
❏ Composition notebook (any color)
❏ Folder (with two pockets - any color)
❏ Hebrew keyboard stickers or a Hebrew alphabet overlay for the computer.

Here are examples: Hebrew Keyboard Stickers or Hebrew Silicone Cover for Macbook Pro
Humanities:
❏ Composition notebooks (three - any colors)
❏ 100 Words Almost Everyone Confuses and Misuses ISBN: 978-0544791190
❏ The Rock and the River by Kekla Magoon ISBN: 1416978038

Jewish Studies:
❏ Folder (with two pockets - any color)
❏ A JPS Hebrew/English Tanakh (use the same as last year; purchase new if needed)

Math:
❏ Composition notebook (lined or graph - any color)
❏ Whiteboard markers (one pack, any colors or thickness - to be stored in math classroom
❏ Calculator (a basic model - with buttons for square root and pi recommended)

*You will be asked to purchase novels for class book discussions or for book clubs. Teachers will
reach out to you during the year with the titles. Teachers may request additional supplies after
school begins, and it will be necessary to replenish supplies as the year progresses, especially
personal writing utensils.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vxKIw-Oalht28-R3y_Zs_tjzrwtYJNSKna6BTwjVF9A/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/Transparent-Background-Keyboard-Computer-Stickers/dp/B00MR93VDA
https://www.amazon.com/Hebrew-Language-Keyboard-Silicone-Macbook/dp/B00IEY73FY
https://www.amazon.com/Words-Almost-Everyone-Confuses-Misuses/dp/0544791193
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=rock+in+the+river&i=stripbooks&ref=nb_sb_noss_1

